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CCI South Alberta President’s Message
By Stephen Cassady • President, CCI South Alberta Chapter

A

s real estate prices in Vancouver cool and the direction
of Toronto prices seem to be the subject of

discussion in every daily newspaper, Calgary has set a sky
high record for a condo: $8.3 million. The luxury condo,
located in the to-be-developed The River, located along
the Elbow, more than doubles the largest previous record
price set last year. That unit sold for $4.1 million.
Condominium prices in Calgary will be interesting the
next couple of years. On the positive side for maintained
or raising prices: Calgary’s massive influx of easterners and
new immigrants, and the mayors focus on increasing city
density and reducing sprawl. On the downside is a
definite weakening of the national real-estate market, high
record debit levels (Alberta has the highest per capital
levels), and interest rates that can only go up.

Even a couple year old report from the city indicated
increasing city density would have significant and real cost
savings for the city.
Coupled with the fact that sprawl has to be subsidized by
commercial and high-density living (it’s not self-supporting
from taxes when looking from bare land to developed) I’m
all for more “up” development and less “out”.
Condominium is, and continues to prove itself, as the best
option for urban growth. And while condominium brings
its own set of new challenges, and increased regulation
both provincially and though corporation bylaws’, I
believe that such concerns can be managed and mitigated
by education and avocation – both at the individual level
and through our own offerings with CCI.

In all, I’m very excited about the mayor’s focus on
reducing sprawl. I’ve always argued that condominium
development – high (or at least higher) density living

Stephen Cassady

would be a significant advantage to controlling city costs.

President CCI South Alberta

Events Calendar
Luncheons & Courses starting March 27th, 2012
Luncheons

Courses

• March 27, 2012

• Condominium

Understanding
Accounting Documents
and Condominiums
Presented by
Debbie Hensman from
Thompson & Penner Lo LLP

CCI is always looking for
volunteers to speak at our
luncheons. If you are interested in
speaking at a luncheon please
contact Melanie at the CCI Office
by phone at 403-253-9082 or
e-mail southalberta@cci.ca.

Management 101 Course
Danish Canadian Club, Calgary
Thursday, April 19th
6pm-9:30pm
The Canadian Condominium
Institute, South Alberta Chapter
101 Condominium Course is a
3.5 hour session designed to
introduce and educate on board
governance, board meetings
and running an AGM. This our
first and only course geared to
Condominium Boards.
Registration deadline is
Friday, April 13, 2012.

• Condominium Management 300
Practical Management Issues
3 evening sessions Wednesday, May 2nd 6pm-9pm,
Thursday, May 3rd 6pm-9pm, Thursday, May 10th, 6pm-9pm
2 Saturday sessions May 5th 9am-4pm, May 12th 9am-1pm
Danish Canadian Club, Calgary
Level three of the Condominium Management Program is an
advanced course designed for Condominium Managers and
other professionals. Board Members who oversee the selfmanagement of a Corporation will also find it useful. It
contains discussion about a variety of specialty or complex
management issues. Successful completion of the
Condominium Management 200 course is a pre-requisite to
this course. Registration deadline is Tuesday, April 24th, 2012.
Contact the CCI office at 403-253-9082 or southalberta@cci.ca
or our website www.cci.ca/southalberta for more information.
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Crime Prevention Tips
for Apartments & Condominiums
By Randy Brown • Fahrenheit 451

Introduction

To avoid making your building a target to criminals looking

Crime rates are down. Even with Calgary’s massive

for opportunities you should consider your entire building

growth in recent history, statistics are indicating that

in the perspective of CPTED (or Crime Prevention

overall reported instances of criminal activity have

Through Environmental Design). CPTED emphasizes the

decreased. Upon hearing this, you may be inclined to

importance of making your building unattractive to

believe that your task of protecting your building against

potential thieves and vandals. Buildings that are easy to

intruders, vandals, and thieves should be easier than ever.

enter and exit or are poorly lit are attractive to criminals

The truth is that Calgary’s reduced crime rate is the result

because the chances of getting caught are low. No one

of a number of important factors, aside from the hard

solution will eliminate the problem entirely, but the

work and dedication of our police services:

following ideas may be of some help.

• Increased Security Measures: The restaurant, bar, and
hospitality industries in Calgary have invested

Laundry Rooms

significantly in cutting edge video surveillance systems

The attractiveness of laundry rooms lies in both that there

and partnered with other businesses to keep out

is the money that can be obtained and their tendency to

undesirable cliental. This has resulted in significantly

be open 24 hours. In some cases laundry rooms have

less crime for those businesses and buildings that have

been the scene of unwanted sexual advancements. Ask

invested in crime prevention, but not necessarily for

yourself the following questions about your laundry room:

those that have refrained.

• Location: Is the laundry room hidden in a basement or

• More Crimes are Going Unreported: The Calgary

is it in an area that has lots of traffic? Can it be moved

Herald reported that only 58% of victims reported their

to an area with higher traffic? Can higher traffic be sent

crimes to the police last year. This was down 15% from

towards the laundry room by adding a social room or

the previous year. Many incidents of theft or vandalism

games room?

go unreported because citizens have little confidence
that the perpetrators will ever be caught.
Another concern is that as criminal activity is effectively
deterred from businesses in the downtown core, it may
eventually lead to opportunity for crime in areas that are
less secured such as surrounding areas and residential
buildings with security weaknesses.

• Access: How easy is it to get into the laundry room? Is
it locked or unlocked? If it is locked, is it a good lock? Is
that lock protected by a mechanism that prevents
prying the door open? Have you considered a card
access system that will also allow you to track who
enters the laundry room?
• Surveillance: Is the laundry room
protected by video cameras? A
surveillance system that is being
recorded can help deter crime.
The footage can also be used to

Membership Renewals
2011-2012 Year

identify criminals who commit
vandalism and other crimes.
• Opportunity: Is there a lot of money left in the
machines? If the money is emptied frequently and you

Renewal notices were sent out at
the beginning of June for the
2011-2012 year via e-mail to the
contact person listed for your

do get broke into, then they will be less likely to return
if they don't get much. Better yet, eliminate cash
altogether by going to smart cards or offering free
laundry and increasing the rent.

membership. If you have not done
so already, please renew as soon as

continued on page 4

possible to avoid delays in notices.
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Crime Prevention Tips
for Apartments & Condominiums (cont’d)
By Randy Brown • Fahrenheit 451

Parkades

lurking around the vehicles. Too many parkades have

By far the largest problem in buildings is parkade break-

the driving lanes over lit compared to the parking

ins. Start by looking at the exterior of your building.

stalls. Consider a coat of white paint to really enhance

• Private vs. Public Property: Is it clear when you leave

the lighting. If funds are tight, start by painting around

the public sidewalk and step onto private property
when people go to your building? Consider hedges,

the light fixtures and expanding from there.
• Traffic Levels: If every parkade operated a 24-hour taxi

chain-link or wrought-iron fences, etc. as ways to

stand, there would be no crime in parkades. The

establish that you are on private property. Keep

challenge is how you get more traffic moving through

hedges, bushes and trees trimmed so they do not

the parkade for legitimate reasons. A 24-hour security

provide hiding spots but they do make it clear that this

guard is very effective but way too expensive for most

is a well-maintained private property.

properties. Consider sharing these types of services

• Light Fixtures: Is the exterior of the building well lit?
Consider adding metal-halide to brighten up the

with neighbouring buildings.
• Parkade Egress: One of the most common mistakes

exterior of the building. The use of white or light

when hardening a parkade is locking the fire exits. If a

coloured paints can also go a long way to enhancing

door has an exit light over it (or if it is part of a

the light levels. Lighting should be reviewed to ensure

designated fire exit route) then you must be able to get

that the area where the vehicles are parked is

through that door (in an emergency) without the use

emphasized over the driving lanes. This allows residents

of a key or special knowledge. Once inside the

walking towards their vehicles to see if someone is

stairwell, you do not have to allow them back into the
continued on page 5
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Crime Prevention Tips
for Apartments & Condominiums (cont’d)
By Randy Brown • Fahrenheit 451

building unless that is part of the exit route. In many

• Access Controls: Key control is another big issue.

buildings, it is permissible to lock the stairwell doors

Traditional keys can be copied. Today Card Access

from the stairwell side so once in the stairwell, you

systems allow each user to be

must exit unless you have a key. A word of caution

issued a unique card and that

however: Before changing, altering or locking an exit

is tracked by centralized

route, consult with a fire inspector.

software. It is nearly

• Door Fit: The locks and doors themselves are very

impossible to replicate a card

important to keep unwanted people out. Some locks

and each time a user

and doors are very easy to defeat. Cheap locks may not

accesses a specific area, there

have enough "throw." That is, the latch does not go

is a record in the system.

into the door jamb very far. Other doors are easy to

More importantly, if a card is lost or stolen it can easily

defeat because the door does

be deleted from the system and you do not have to re-

not fit into the jamb very well. A

key the building. Generally, this type of system has an

simple plastic card can be used

upfront cost, but its implementation can save you in

to defeat a door when the lock

the long run by deterring unauthorized access and

and door are sloppy. A blocker

keeping those who use your building accountable for

plate can often help overcome

their actions.

this problem.

• Guest Access: Intercom systems are another area to
look at. Older intercom systems can easily be crossed
up to open the door even if nobody presses the door

#

##

##

#

##

#

button. The new telephone entry systems are more
secure in that only one resident can be called at a time
and they must answer their phone before opening the
door. These new systems can also be programmed
from the comfort of your office.
continued on page 6

Your support is encouraged as we continue to
grow recognition of the Registered Condominium
Manager (RCM) designation as a national symbol
of professionalism in condominium management.
NACM is pleased to announce that we now have RCM
members in British Columbia, Alberta, Ontario, Quebec
and Newfoundland.
For information on professional and corporate membership contact
nacm@nacmofcanada.org or visit www.nacmofcanda.org
Thank you!

Our Mission:
To advance opportunities for persons involved in condominium
management through awarding professional designations,
providing lifelong learning, maintaining a relevant resource
centre, representing and promoting the condominium
management industry and profession.

Condominium Real Estate Group
Heather M. Bonnycastle Q.C.
403.873.3703
James E. Polley
403.873.3709
403.225.6409
G. Brent Cooper
403.254.3849
Shane B. King
403.225.6413
Laurie S. Kiedrowski
Stephanie D. Whyte
403.254.3687
Michael C. Kwiatkowski
403.873.3706
Jesse S. Moe
403.254.3694
SUITE 300
14505 BANNISTER ROAD SE
CALGARY, AB T2X 3J3 CANADA
P 403.278.9411

GULF CANADA SQUARE
850, 401 – 9TH AVENUE SW
CALGARY, AB T2P 3C5 CANADA

F 403.271.1769

www.mcleod-law.com
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Crime Prevention Tips
for Apartments & Condominiums (cont’d)
By Randy Brown • Fahrenheit 451

Graffiti

• Surface Design: The other thing with graffiti is that it

Graffiti is a very common vandalism problem and is very

generally occurs on large flat surfaces. These surfaces

difficult to deal with. Often the culture surrounding graffiti

are the canvas on which graffiti artists work. Walls

can have one vandal attempting to claim territory over

should have rose bushes or something similar planted

another leading to a cluster of unwanted markings. Other

at the base to keep people away. Often if you paint the

times they are simply crimes of opportunity. Here are

wall yourself with a mural or sign of some sort, they

some tips for minimizing graffiti in your building:

will leave it as well.

• Immediate Removal: The most important thing with
graffiti is to remove it or cover it up as soon as it is

Summary

found. Graffiti vandals consider themselves to be artists

Designing your building to deter crime is not about

and they want people to see their work. If it is covered

implementing one strategy. Instead it is reevaluating the

up as soon as it is put up, they will soon move on to

entire building and looking for places of weakness. Often

other areas. This is not an easy battle, but it can be

times the cost of repairing deficient items seems

won. The important thing is to never leave the graffiti

substantial, but pales in comparison to potential damage

there for any length of time.

that could be done if your building appears unmaintained.

• Ongoing Maintenance: The
"broken window theory" has
been tested in many cities and
many different types of
neighbourhoods. Each time the
research shows that if a broken
window on a property is not
repaired, then very soon all of the windows on the
property are broken. Simply put, a well-maintained

Randy Brown is a security expert for Fahrenheit 451 Fire &
Security. If you have any questions regarding CPTED, please
do not hesitate to contact Fahrenheit 451 at 403-256-6622
for more information. We also specialize in Card Access
Systems and Video Surveillance Systems that can be used to
deter crime in your building.

property is less likely to attract crime.

YOUR VISION. OUR EXPERIENCE. YOUR success.

ARE YOU ACHIEVING YOUR BUSINESS GOALS?
Let our team of experienced professionals focus on YOUR success.

601, 2535 - 3 Ave SE, Calgary AB T2A 7W5 | 403.283.1088
tpl@thompsonpennerlo.com | www.thompsonpennerlo.com
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TENNY LO, MA, FCGA, CA
LINDA KRAWCZYK, CGA

Network Member Firm of Porter Hetu International

Have you heard the Fire Alarm signals lately
in your condominium? (cont’d)
By Kirk Thordobson • Morrison Hershfield Limited

COMMERICAL

INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL

At Morrison Hershfield, we deliver innovative, cost effective and technically
sophisticated engineering solutions. Our award-winning firm is committed to
developing sustainable solutions that will help our clients achieve their goals.
Employee-owned for over 60 years, our talented professionals have a vested
interest in ensuring our clients’ needs are met.
Our Buildings and Facilities Group specializes in Condominium services in Design,
Construction Administration, Building Restoration, Reserve Fund Planning,
Deficiency Audits and Investigative Services.

Our Full Suite of Services
Building Conditioning Assessment
and Evaluation
Building Envelope Restoration
Building Code Reviews
Fire Protection and Life Safety
Construction Administration
Electrical Engineering
Energy Audits & Demand
Management
Structural Design
Roofing

Below-Grade Membranes / Concrete
Infrared Thermography
Litigation Support / Expert Witness
Advisory
HVAC and Plumbing
Mold Remediation
Integrated Multi-Disciplinary Design
Project Management
Reserve Fund Studies
Technical Audits / Warranty Reviews
Water Penetration Investigations

For more information, please contact the nearest office or visit us at:
www.morrisonhershfield.com
!
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Upcoming Courses
South Aberta Chapter

Condominium Management 101
Thursday, April 19th 6pm-9:30pm
Danish Canadian Club, Calgary
Registration deadline is Friday April 13, 2012.
Contact the CCI office at 403-253-9082 or southalberta@cci.ca
or our website, www.cci.ca/southalberta, for more information.
Level three of the Condominium Management
Program is an advanced course designed for
Condominium Managers and other
professionals. Board Members who oversee
the self-management of a Corporation will
also find it useful. It contains discussion about
a variety of specialty or complex management
issues. Successful completion of the
Condominium Management 200 course is a
pre-requisite to this course.
Contact the CCI office at 403-253-9082 or
southalberta@cci.ca or our website,
www.cci.ca/southalberta, for more
information.
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The Canadian Condominium Institute,
South Alberta Chapter 101 Condominium
Course is a 3.5 hour session designed to
introduce and educate on board
governance, board meetings and running
an AGM. This our first and only course
geared to Condominium Boards.

Practical Management Issues

Condominium Management 300
3 evening sessions:
Wednesday, May 2nd 6pm-9pm
Thursday, May 3rd 6pm-9pm
Thursday, May 10th, 6pm-9pm
2 Saturday sessions:
May 5th 9am-4pm
May 12th 9am-1pm
Danish Canadian Club, Calgary
Registration deadline is Tuesday April 24th, 2012.
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The Condominium Act & its Investment Restrictions
By Richard G. Strand, CIM FCSI, DMS,CSWP

n January I gave a presentation to The Association of

Condominium Property Act Structure

Condominium Managers of Alberta (ACMA)

Condominium Property Act Section 43(1)

I

Luncheon. The luncheon presentation was about the
condo act regulations concerning investments.

Investments
43 (1) Subject to section 37(3) and the regulations,

To clear up a common misconception it is important to

a corporation

note , in the legal sense , most “bonds” are not “bonds’.

• may invest any funds not immediately required
by it only in accordance with the regulations.

In the strictest legal sense bonds are debt securities of a
government or corporation backed by specific assets.

37 (3) A corporation may by a special resolution

This is the way the act uses the word bonds. In general

acquire or dispose of an interest in real

use the word “Bond” refers to any debt.

property.

Noteworthy is Bank indebtedness, all bank “bonds” are

I have broken down the rules for better understanding.

referred to in this act as deposit notes or deposit receipts
covers Government and corporate indebtedness based on

Type 1 – Government Bonds or
Government Guaranteed Bonds

the general credit of the issuer, these are not true bonds

Government of Canada – (US and UK Included)

as the word is used in the act.

• Direct marketable bonds of the GOC.

what they are legally. In general use the word “bond”

This distinction should be understood by industry
professionals but not by most of the general public.

• Explicit GOC guaranteed bonds (Farm Credit Corp,
Canadian Housing and Mortgage , Business
Development Bank )
International Guaranteed Bonds – (US and UK
Included)
• Direct or guaranteed obligations of International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development, Inter-American
Bank or Asian Development Bank.
• IBRD-restricted to currency of US, Canada, UK or British
Commonwealth Country
• IAB and ADB restricted to the currency of US, Canada
or UK.
Provincial and Territorial Government Bonds
• Direct marketable bonds of the Province
• Explicit guarantee of the Provincial and Territorial
Government (Ontario Hydro)
continued on page 11

RANCHO REALTY
(1975) LTD.
Property Management Services
#4, 5508 - 1st Street S.E.
Calgary Alberta T2H 2W9

$YHQXH6:&DOJDU\$%76.
3KRQH  _)D[  
:LOO#ZMUKLQGFRP

3352 - 46th AVE. S.E., Calgary, AB | www.peddieroofing.ca
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Direct Line (403) 640-9376
Bus. (403) 253-7642
Fax. (403) 253-8207
ethompson@ranchogroup.com

Evelyn Thompson, A.C.C.I., F.C.C.I.
Residential Division Manager
Real Estate Associate

The Condominium Act & its Investment Restrictions (cont’d)
By Richard G. Strand, CIM FCSI, DMS,CSWP

Municipal Government Bonds

Type 3 – Equity

• Direct obligations of the municipal governments (GTA,
Calgary, Vancouver and Sackville)

Preferred Shares –

• Similar – health districts, drainage districts and school
divisions in Alberta

Type 2 – Corporate Bonds
Canadian Corporate bonds or debentures Criteria for
inclusion
• Notes or deposit receipts of banks, loan corporations,
trust corporation or credit union
• Guaranteed investment certificates or receipts of a trust
corporation

• a dividend in each of the 5 years immediately
preceding the date of investment at least equal to the
specified annual rate on all of its preferred shares, or
• a dividend in each year of a period of 5 years ended
less than one year before the date of investment on its
common shares of at least 4% of the average value at
which the shares were carried in the capital stock
account of the body corporate during the year in
which the dividend was paid;
continued on page 12

• dividends earned and paid of the last 5 years at least
equal to its annual rate on its preferred shares
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The Condominium Act & its Investment Restrictions (cont’d)
By Richard G. Strand, CIM FCSI, DMS,CSWP

Common Shares - US and Canadian

There are some further restrictions based on percentage of

• Has either paid or could have paid (had sufficient
earnings) to meet the following criteria:

holdings : the most important is that there is a 355

a dividend in each year of a period of 5 years ended
less than one year before the date of investment on
its common shares of at least 4% of the average
value at which the shares were carried in the capital
stock account of the body corporate during the year
in which the dividend was paid

restriction on corporate debt, This restriction does not
apply to bank debt (deposit notes and receipts)

How does HOME manage the risks in their
clients’ portfolios.
• We Buy only
• Government of Canada Bonds

Type 4 – First Mortgages
• First mortgages, charges or hypothecs on improved real
estate in Canada, but only if
(i) the loan does not exceed 75% of the value of the
property at the time of the loan as established by a
report as to the value of the property made by a
person whom the corporation reasonably believed to
be a competent valuator, instructed and employed
independently of any owner of the property, or
(ii) the loan is an insured loan under the National
Housing Act, 1954 (Canada) SC 1953-

• Provincial Bonds (BC, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba
and Ontario only)
• The six major banks tier 1debt (BMO, BNS. CIBC,
National ,TD,Royal)
• Must meet A grade requirements
• Must meet term restriction set by the condominium.

Who can trade bonds.
GIC’s are not considered a security by the Alberta
Securities Commission
continued on page 13
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The Condominium Act & its Investment Restrictions (cont’d)
By Richard G. Strand, CIM FCSI, DMS,CSWP

• therefore condo managers can buy/sell on behalf of
their clients.
Bonds, preferred shares and common shares are

For more information on the securities act and the
regulations please feel free to contact the writer at
richar@homeinvestmgmt.ca

considered securities
• therefore condo managers cannot buy/sell on behalf of
their clients.

The security act and the condo manager
• Definitions
• 1 In this Act, (a) “adviser” means a person or company
engaging in or holding itself out as engaging in the
business of advising in securities or exchange contracts
• Requirement to be registered
• 75 (1) Unless registered in accordance with Alberta
securities laws,
• a person or company shall not act as

HOME Investment Management Inc is an Alberta based
discretionary Portfolio Mnager, owned and operated by its
principals.
Richard G. Strand CIM FCSI, DMS, CSWP is the Chief
Compliance Officer and Chief Investment Officer of HOME

• (a) a dealer,

Investment Management Inc., has over 25 years bond trading

• (b) an adviser, or

experience, and has been Chief Compliance Officer of a

• (c) an investment fund manager.

national brokerage firm and two portfolio management firms.

Family Owned and
Operated since 1975
A Legacy of Integrity, Trust & Care
Property management counts. When it comes to protecting your
assets and serving your owners, you have to go with a proven partner.
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For more information contact Michael Holmes, President/Broker.
403-693-0022 ext. 3304 or mrholmes@larlyn.com
5925 12th Street SE. Suite 212, Calgary

www.larlyn.com
www.larlyn.com

Specializing in Condominium Management
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The Strata Council as Asset Manager:
Define your Vision, then Align your Decisions
By Ted Denniston, AScT, LEED® AP, Halsall Associates, and Sally Thompson, P.Eng., Halsall Associates

very day, Strata Councils are called upon to make

E

Asset Manager versus Property Manager

important contracting and tendering decisions about

Most commercial real estate properties (whether office,

their properties. These decisions can significantly affect

retail or industrial) have an Asset Manager and a Property

current and resale property values, owner satisfaction, and

Manager. The Asset Manager is responsible for the long-

the long-term financial viability of the Strata. But for Strata

term vision for the property. The Asset Manager decides

Councils to make the best possible decisions, they have to

which capital projects will move forward and what

think like commercial real estate Asset Managers. This

strategy will be followed in defining the scope of work. By

means defining the Vision for the property, then ensuring

contrast, the Property Manager handles the building’s

that capital decisions are aligned with that Vision.

day-to-day activities; he/she implements the project once
decisions have been made.
continued on page 15

Diversified Management Southern provides a wide range of property
management, leasing, administrative, financial and insurance services. We
specialize in the areas of condominiums, multi and single-family dwellings
and commercial properties.
We would like to thank you for your business and referrals. Your loyalty,
support and commitment have allowed us to continue to be cost effective
and innovative in this ever changing market.
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The Strata Council as Asset Manager:
Define your Vision, then Align your Decisions (cont’d)
By Ted Denniston, AScT, LEED® AP, Halsall Associates, and Sally Thompson, P.Eng., Halsall Associates

Asset Managers Define the Vision

Clear Vision Leads to Good Decisions

Strata Councils need to recognize that they are more like

The Vision informs decision-making: it provides a

Asset Managers than Property Managers.

framework to ensure that capital projects will be

As Asset Manager, the Strata Council should have a clear
Vision for the corporation. This Vision will be a function of
the type of building, including its size, age and location.
Consider the different Visions for the following two
hypothetical properties:

successful. Without a clear Vision for the property, there is
a risk that the project will not meet the Strata’s goals. No
matter how well the project is tendered and implemented,
the Strata Council may still be frustrated by the results.
Thus, a critical function for Strata Councils is setting - and
adhering to - the Vision for the property. By accepting

123 Highend Street: Our property will be kept up so that

responsibility for the role of Asset Manager, the Strata

it continues to be the most attractive and valuable

Council will be starting on the right foot to ensure

condominium in the Luxuryhill Neighbourhood. We will

successful project tendering and contracting.

upgrade our facilities and amenities as often as required to
remain at par – or ahead of – new condominiums that are
developed in our neighbourhood. We will provide our
residents with a facility that meets the expectations of
luxury condo owners. We are not solely focused on the
first cost of work. We are also concerned about the impact
projects will have on the value of our condo units.
123 Modest Street: Our property will be kept up so that
it retains the character and attributes intended by the
original design. We will strive to keep maintenance fees

Ted Denniston is the Manager for Halsall Associates
Western Region.
Sally Thompson is Halsall’s national Audits Practice Leader.
www.halsall.com

competitive with surrounding buildings. We will provide a
neat, clean and safe environment for our
residents, and we will ensure that our capital
investments are practical but not extravagant.

204510 High Clouds Inc_BC 10-10-25 4:17 PM Page 1

Seminars & Dispute Resolution Services

Dolores Herman

CHRP, PCM, Personality Dimensions® Facilitator, Q. Med*.

Mediator, Investigator, Facilitator, Trainer, Meeting Chair
HEAD OFFICE:
34th Street Business Centre
3438 78 Ave
Edmonton, AB T6B 2X9
www.highclouds.ca

CALGARY:
Office: 877.206.1999
Cell: 403.919.3809
Fax: 877.207.1999
Email: dherman@highclouds.ca

* - Candidate
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CCI Wants You To Join Our Committees!

A

s the South Alberta Chapter gears towards a more
Committee based structure we are encouraging our

Recognition Committee:
The Recognition Committee is responsible in overseeing

members to come join us in one of our exciting

and reviewing the National ACCI, FCCI, DSA Award

committees. We have 5 Committees seeking new faces.

Submissions as well as local chapter awards and

Below are listings and descriptions of each. If you feel you

implementing the new Chapter of the Year award.

have the time, drive and commitment to join our
committee’s please contact our Administrator Melanie for

Unfair Taxation Committee:

additional information.

The Unfair Taxation Committee is responsible for
identifying, building, and public dissemination of findings

Education Committee:

in various issues that pertain to Unfair Taxation or other.

The Education Committee is involved in all educational
aspects of the Chapter such as our 100, 200 & 300

Membership Committee:

courses, seminars and monthly luncheons. The Committee

The Membership Committee is responsible for

is responsible for new course development and all

recruitment, membership growth incentives and retaining

educational material.

memberships.

Communication Committee:
The Communication Committee is responsible for
overseeing and implementing new initiatives in all media
communications, newsletter and website.
Property
Management
Division

WILLIAM G. JEFFRAY
Executive Vice President
Director
wjeffray@renfrew-insurance.com
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RENFREW INSURANCE LTD

300, 334 11th Avenue S.E.
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2G 0Y2
T. 403.299.1002
F. 403.266.5177
TF. 1.800.661.9897
renfrew-insurance.com

Individual Membership
As of February 15, 2012

Sharon Bowes

Kim Hoecherl

Lisa Parsons

John Burton

Philip Horch

Peter Petrik

Stephen Cassady

Douglas Jones

Wes Richardson

Tracey Cote

James Kelly

Gerrit Rosenboom

John Cox

Suzanne Longley

Barry Rosenfelt

Harold Hansel

Gale McCombie

Christina Stammis

Cathy Haslam

Paul McKenna

Mary Waldbauer

Ed Heck

David McVicar

Susan Wennerstrom

Condominium Corporation Membership
As of February 15, 2012

Agora Condominiums

Glamis Terrace

Sierras of Tuscany

Aviara

Glenbrook Meadows

Springview Court

Beddington Terrace

Heritage Manor

Storybook Village

Brighton Court

Holly Springs

The Homesteads

Brookside Village

Killarney Grande

The Mansions at Prominence Point

Carefree Resort on Gleniffer Lake

Killarney Meadows

The Redwoods Retirement Residence

Chaparral Pointe Adult Condominiums

Kingswood Estates

The Tudors at the Landings

Chateaux on the Green Phase II

Legacy Estates Somerset

The Victoria

Christie Point

Lowery Gardens

Trailside Lodges

Coach Bluff Villas

Marda 17

Varsity Estates Villas

Coachway Green

Mount Pleasant Court

Varsity Towers

Colonial House

Oakhampton Court

Vulcan Town Greens

Colonial House

Orchard Place

Westgate on 8th

Condominium Plan 9210296

Park Place

Condominium Plan 0212098

Pine Pointe Place

Whitehorn Village Retirement
Residence

Country Lane RV Park

Ranchland Meadows

Willow Tree Village

Dalton Square

Renfrew Villa

Dana Village

Rio Vista Villas

Dorchester Square

River Grande Estates

Dreamview Village Edgemont

Riverview Court

Dreamview Village Riverbend

Rocky Ridge Villas

Edgepark Villas

Rosewood Estates

Evergreen Village

Rutland Mews

Fletcher Village

Sierras of Country Hills

Fresco Gardens

Sierras of Taylor Drive

A Condominium Management Company YOU Can Depend On!

New Concept Management Inc.
Oīers a Unique Concept in Management.
•
•
•
•

We oīer Full Condominium Management
ParƟal Management, Self Management ConsulƟng
Document Reviews, Condo Building Foreclosures
Please contact our oĸce for more details.

Suite 101, 221 18 St. SE – Calgary, Alberta T2E 6J5
Main: 403-398-9528 – Fax: 403-398-0751
Email: info@newconceptmanagement.com Web: www.newconceptmanagement.com

469776_new_concept.indd 1
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Professional Membership
Canadian Condominium Institute – South Alberta Chapter as of February 15, 2012

Accounting/Finance
Ryan Ardron

Manulife Securities Inc.

403-230-3909

Sylvia DeLauretis

Sylvia F. DeLauretis Professional Corporation

403-270-8989

Jason Espetveidt

Gentworth Financial Canada

403-831-9745

Debbie Hensman

Thompson Penner LO LLP

403-283-1088

Stephen A. Tomchishin

William J. Rhind & Associates Ltd.

403-287-9140

Arbitration & Mediation
Paul Blakeney

Community Mediation Calgary Society (CMCS)

403-269-2707

Dolores Herman

HighClouds Inc.

403-919-3809

Michelle Phaneuf

REA-Reaching End Agreements

403-243-0147

Condominium Management
Marc Bateman

Acclaim Condominium Managers

403-201-7571

Crystal Deley

Accredited Condominium Management Services

403-253-7525

Darren Potter

Asset West Property Management Ltd.

403-678-0039

Dennis Anderson

Benchmark Management Ltd.

403-247-1014

Susan Eyre

C-ERA Property Management & Realty

403-266-0240

Grant Pocza

Comres Property Management Ltd.

403-328-0344

Brian Lilley

Condofax Corporation Services Ltd.

403-452-8995

Don Davies

Condominium First Management Services Ltd.

403-299-1810

Doug Davies

Condominium First Management Services Ltd.

403-299-1810

Bob Davies

Condominium First Management Services Ltd.

403-299-1810

Linda Grey-Martin

Condominium First Management Services Ltd.

403-299-1810

Gordon Sieb

Diversified Management Southern

403-230-7376

Lauretta Enders

Emerald Management & Realty Ltd.

403-237-8600

Ed Tkachuk

Hearthstone Property Management Inc.

403-314-0099

Sandra Johnston

Insight Condo Services Inc.

403-288-1630

Peter Best

Magnum Property Management Ltd.

403-250-7999

Dana Gysen

Maverick Management Inc.

403-287-7770

Maria Bartolotti

New Concept Management

403-398-9528

Dwayne Ropchan

Parterre Property Services Inc.

403-241-2162

Andrew Fulcher

Prairie Management & Realty Inc.

403-995-2810

Evelyn Thompson

Rancho Realty (1975) Ltd.

403-253-7642

Eleanor Kidder

Royal LePage Integrity

403-932-2101

Garey Kirkland

Simco Management (Calgary) Inc.

403-234-0166

Gordon J. Sheward

Tonquin Park Management Inc.

403-680-2830

Judy Walker

Ultimate Property Management Inc.

403-287-3056
continued on page 19
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Professional Membership
Canadian Condominium Institute – South Alberta Chapter as of February 15, 2012

Consulting
Nina Bhasin

Condo Document Inspection Centre Inc.

403-228-6770

Janet Porteous

Condo-Smart Inc.

403-247-2802

Randy Brown

Fahrenheit 451 Fire & Security

403-256-6622

Sharon Fuchs

Max 7 Cleaning Services Ltd.

403-836-7377

Jodi Scarlett

ProStar Cleaning & Restoration

403-234-7827

Gordon Black

Trebor Holdings Ltd.

403-288-5172

Gerald Quigley

Condospec Inc.

403-245-3666

Engineering & Technology
Don Allen

Excalibur Efficient Buildings Ltd.

403-243-0626

Drew Campbell

Halsall Associates Ltd.

403-255-7946

Marc Doucette

Black & McDonald Limited

403-235-0331

Ron Kellam

Kellam Berg Engineering & Surveys Ltd.

403-640-0900

Michael Ball

Morrison Hershfield Ltd.

403-246-4500

Fred Edwards

Read Jones Christofferson Ltd.

403-283-5073

Sherry Bignell

BKI Risk Management

403-276-8766

Bill Jeffray

Renfrew Insurance Ltd.

403-299-1002

Michael Acheson

The Cooperators/Rockyview Insurance Services

403-948-1195

Katherine Rumford

Crawford and Company (Canada)

403-441-4860

Alexander Bruce Cameron

Cameron Horne Law Office LLP

403-531-2700

Richard I. John

Richard I John Professional Corporation

403-205-3949

Gordon Van Vliet

Macleod Dixon LLP

403-267-9346

Heather Bonnycastle

McLeod & Company LLP

403-873-3703

Laurie Kiedrowski, LL.B.

McLeod & Company LLP

403-225-6413

James Polley

McLeod & Company LLP

403-873-3709

Jeffrey H. Selby

Parlee McLaws LLP

403-233-7117

John McDougall

Scott Venturo LLP

403-231-8206

Insurance

Legal

Real Estate & Condominium Sales
Richard Bergeron

Berg Real Estate/Re/Max Realty Professionals

403-214-7718

Karen Hermeston

CB Richard Ellis Alberta Limited

403-750-0809

Eddie Li

CIR Realty

403-667-3388

Gerald Rotering

Discover Real Estate

403-703-0675

Eleanor Kidder

Royal LePage Integrity

403-932-2101

Carrell Gentray

Re/Max House of Real Estate

403-240-1401
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Sponsor Membership
As of February 15, 2012

Accounting/Finance
Home Investment Management Inc.
Pacific & Western Bank of Canada
Strata Capital Corporation
William J. Rhind & Associates

Richard Strand
Brian Conley
Terri-Lynne Belzil
Stephen Tomchishin

403-229-1485
403-781-5231
780-863-7872
403-287-9140

Condominium Management
Astoria Asset Management Ltd.
Lorelei Talbot
Condeau Management Services Ltd.
Andy Tarr
Condominium First Management Services Ltd.
Linda Grey-Martin
Diversified Management Southern
Joanne Sieb
Emerald Management & Realty Ltd.
Lauretta Enders
Gateway Property Management
Gary Gunsey
Larlyn Property Management Ltd.
Michael Holmes
MCM Property Management Ltd.
Ming Chow
Monday Management & Condominium Services Corp. Pamela Wilson
New Concept Management
Amber Beyer
Rancho Realty (1975) Ltd.
Bev Bando
Sunreal Property Management Ltd.
Mike Stevens
Ultimate Property Management Inc.
Judy Walker
York West Asset Management Group Inc.
Angela Bardsley

403- 948-0337
403-531-1588
403-299-1808
403-230-7376
403-237-8600
403-283-7118
403-693-0022
403-262-7955
403-230-9405
403-398-9528
403-253-7642
403-343-0200
403-287-3056
403-294-0411

Consulting
247Condo
Alberta Real Estate Association
All Weather Windows
Building Works Ltd.
City of Calgary Water Services
Exactet Systems Inc.
Good Under Pressure
Konstruktor Corporation
Mold Squad-A Division of Building Works Ltd.
Mold Plus Ltd.
Property Solutions Advisory Inc.
Reggin Technical Services Ltd.
Reliance Asset Consulting Inc.
Shaganappi Insurance Services
Skyline Roofing Ltd.
SIS Supply Install Services (1994) Ltd.
Trotter and Morton
True Exteriors Ltd
Unicrete Products Ltd.
VTwin Windows and Doors

Stephen Cassady
Debra Bunston
David Cree
Susan Peddie
Heather Hendrie
Bob Poole
Brent Trevors
Mike Albert
Erich Krause
Bret McKay
Nelson Gaudry
Steve Richards
Harold Weidman
Lindsay Voth
Jason Taylor
Jody Roberts
Catherine McKenzie
Ivy Younge
Tom Vitoliands

403-770-2939
403-209-3608
403-720-8055
403-235-5400
403-268-5247
403-242-6660
403-660-6303
403-453-2114
403-249-4610
403-801-4350
403-346-6666
403-287-2540
403-241-2535
403-221-7224
403-398-0996
403-640-1334
403-255-7535
403-262-7733
403-279-8321
403-692-0880

Charlene Francis

403-259-2122

Ian Newman
Joan Montgomery

403-520-7778
403-287-7700

Developer
Homes by Avi Inc.

Disaster Restoration
First On Site Disaster Restoration
Service Master of Calgary
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